LI AS DIPLOMAT	izc
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at the time when Li had achieved fame and the big!
rank of Viceroy at Wuchang, his reputation amongsl
foreigners (chiefly based on the stormy record of his
relations with Gordon and Captain Sherard-Osborn)
was that of an extremely able, but very " slim/3
mandarin. The estimate of his character recorded
in 1867 by Captain Sherard-Osborn (commander oi
a flotilla of gunboats which the Chinese Government
had purchased in England to aid in the suppression
of the Taipings *) undoubtedly represents the general
opinion of Europeans at the Treaty Ports in those
days, and, although in certain respects modified by
the subsequent course of political events, it firmly
represents the opinion which British diplomacy
(e.g.) Sir Harry Parkes in 1883 and Sir Claude Mac-
donald in 1900) continued to hold of him to the end.
Captain Osborn's views (published in Parliamentary
Papers, China No. 2, 1864) are therefore permanently
valuable and deserving of attention:
" Futai Li " (he wrote) " is an able Chinaman, and
as unprincipled as all Chinese officials. His plan
would be to render ine powerless, and then to use or
toss me aside, just as he does all European leaders
in his force. He is a civilian by education, ruling over
military and naval affairs without the slightest know-
ledge of either. . . . Having secured the services of
an excellent officer in Major Gordon, who appears to
have entered his service, not that of the Emperor of
China, . . . Futai Li proceeds to render him power-
less, and to hamper his action in two ways : first by
depriving him of the means to carry out any decisive
measures, and next by placing in exactly similar
positions a number of other Europeans, and playing
1 For the history of this abortive expedition, vide Mii<:hie*$ " Englishman
in China."

